
Kewaunee County anglers Tom 

Kleiman, Charlie Peterson, Brian Ris-

inger and Brett Cook were among 

those present at the State Capitol in 

Madison last week when Gov. Scott 

Walker signed a bill that could mean 

better returns on chinooks and per-

haps other salmon and trout species 

down the road. 

“It was a great day for sportsmen, the 

sport fishing businesses that depend 

on salmon fishing and the communi-

ties that desperately need the tourism 

dollars that Lake Michigan fishing 

generates,” Kleiman said. 

Kleiman and Risinger were the driv-

ing forces for the change in the law, 

and they had some help along the 
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Special points of interest: 

 Fly tying class on March 4th 

7:00pm at the Moose Lodge 

 Fly tying class on March 11th 

7:00pm at the Moose Lodge 

 Fly tying class on March 18th 

7:00pm at the Moose Lodge 

 Fly tying class on March 25th 

7:00pm at the Moose Lodge 

 If you know a business owner 

or individual that may be inter-

ested in becoming a supporting 

member of the KSFCA please 

contact Jon FioRito at 262-220

-4606 for additional informa-

tion and details. 
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Inside this issue: 

way from others who suggested bill 

wording changes or wrote legislators 

in support of it. 

A law that previously allowed fish to 

be held in net pens for only up to 48 

hours was changed to allow for multi-

ple weeks. Now local anglers getting 

DNR hatchery-raised fingerlings will 

be able to hold them 

longer so they can imprint 

on the river and avoid pre-

dation. 

A net pen is an enclosure 

placed in a body of water 

and used to hold or rear 

fish. The new law requires 

DNR to issue a statewide 

general permit that author-

izes a person to place a net 

pen in navigable water as 

long as the net pen meets 

certain conditions. 

In the past, when not able 

to stock upriver due to low flows, ice 

or other reasons, DNR workers would 

dump fish directly into the harbors 

after a long ride from the hatchery. 

Cormorants, gulls and mergansers 

would often eat many disoriented 

fish, and those that weren’t eaten did-

n’t have a chance to imprint on the  

(cont’d on pg.2) 

Net pen bill signed into law by Gov. Walker 

By:  Kevin Naze   Courtesy of The Green Bay Gazette 

March, 2014 www.kenoshasportfishing.com 
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Studies conducted have deter-

mined that fish fed and accli-

mated in net pens have a better 

return rate compared to fish 

stocked directly into the river, 

and a far better return than those 

simply stocked into a harbor. 

Rep. Garey Bies of Sister Bay 

introduced the Assembly bill. He 

believes the change will increase 

the survival rate and be a boost 

for sport anglers while adding a 

positive economic impact. 

When the bill was proposed, Mi-

chael Engleson, interim execu-

tive director of the Wisconsin 

Association of Lakes, said he 

was concerned that the measure 

would create a risk of diseases 

and invasive species being intro-

duced. He also said it was unnec-

essary because the state had been 

meeting its stocking goals. 

What Engleson perhaps didn’t 

consider was the predation factor 

on fish sent from a truck down a 

chute and into the harbor. Addi-

tionally, he may not have a clue 

about imprinting and the studies 

that show it increases return. 

Knowing this, the 

DNR holds and feeds 

tens of thousands of 

chinook fingerlings in 

Strawberry Creek 

each spring to guaran-

tee a better return for 

its hatchery egg col-

lection needs when 

the fish mature and 

come back three to 

four years later. 

Area fishing clubs like the Al-

goma-Kewaunee Area Great 

Lakes Sport Fishermen and a 

similar group in Green Bay will 

likely be among the donors of 

time and money for the project as 

it continues to grow in the 

county. 

A dissolved oxygen meter, digital 

thermometer and food for the fish 

are among the items that will 

need to be purchased. 

Net pen bill signed into law (Cont’d) 
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water before heading to the lake. 

Even though early research esti-

mates that at least half the chi-

nook salmon now in Lake Michi-

gan are naturally produced — 

most of them from rivers on the 

Michigan side of the lake — 

stocking still plays an important 

role. 

Net pens have been used for 

many years by some clubs on the 

Michigan side of the lake, and by 

a few groups in Wisconsin. Ke-

waunee sport anglers did 

a trial run for 48 hours with a 

small portion of the city’s 2013 

allocation, and hope to be able to 

expand on that from here on out. 

There’s some interest in Algoma 

getting net pens as well, but it 

takesmoney for materials and 

volunteers to build the pens, then 

feed and watch over the young 

fish once they’re delivered. 

In Michigan, fish are often reared 

in the pens for a month before 

being released. It is believed that 

salmon retain an imprint of the 

odor of the stream they were 

hatched or stocked in as they mi-

grate out, then are able to return 

to the same stream years later. 

http://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/article/20131220/GPG1008/312200093/Outdoors-column-Net-pen-bill-signed-into-law-by-Gov-Walker
http://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/article/20131220/GPG1008/312200093/Outdoors-column-Net-pen-bill-signed-into-law-by-Gov-Walker
http://www.greenbaypressgazette.com/article/20131220/GPG1008/312200093/Outdoors-column-Net-pen-bill-signed-into-law-by-Gov-Walker


Don’t forget to Register your 

new Sponsor Zone Xchange card 

so you can get email updates of 

available businesses!! 
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Don’t forget to use your new 

Sponsor Zone Xchange card to 

raise money for the clubs vari-

ous activities such as Kids Fish-

N-Fun, Pike River Revival, and 

maintaining the rearing pond!! 
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Bruch Funeral Home  

3503 Roosevelt Road 

Kenosha, Wisconsin   53142 

Phone: 262-652-8298 

Fax: 262-654-2644 
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This winter is not going anywhere fast - 

and neither are some ice shanties re-

gardless of what the Wisconsin laws 

say. 

The Department of Natural Resources 

understands the ice shanty removal 

issues anglers in parts of Wisconsin are 

facing and is ready assist by taking 

calls from anglers who want their con-

servation wardens to know their shanty 

removal status. 

In recent days the DNR wardens have 

fielded calls from ice anglers statewide 

asking for advice about their problems 

to meet state deadlines to clear lake and 

river ice of shanties because of wild 

temperatures that have jumped to the 

40s only to plummet to the sub-zero 

range -- yet again. 

"We've heard about shanties frozen in 

place by several inches of slush - and 

some lakes have thick snow from the 

recent major storm which poses even 

more challenges," Chief Warden Todd 

Schaller says. "There is not enough 

time to modify the law before the dead-

line removal dates. But we can use dis-

cretion for those who are working hard 

to get their structures off the ice." 

Winter's grip won't release ice shanties; DNR Hotline ready for anglers' calls  

Courtesy of:  WDNR  Central Office  

The DNR recommends anglers begin 

immediately to assess their shanties 

removal possibilities and work with 

local vendors, friends and others for 

assistance. "Anglers often can find 

services right in their home areas who 

can either do the removal, rent the 

equipment to assist in that removal or 

some other help in removing those 

shelters from the ice," Schaller says. 

Anglers who have difficulty getting 

their shelters off the ice by the dead-

line due to deep snow, or shanties fro-

zen to the ice still need to work ac-

tively to free their shelters from the ice 

and arrange to have the shelters re-

moved from the ice. 

The DNR encourages ice anglers to 

call the department's Hotline, 1-800-

TIP-WDNR or 1-800-847-9367, to 

describe their situation if they are hav-

ing difficulty meeting the removal 

deadline. The angler's information will 

be passed on to the local conservation 

warden who will use discretion in the 

enforcement of the deadline. 

Once the ice removal dates arrive, 

anglers can continue to use portable 

ice fishing shelters daily as long as 

they feel the ice is safe for travel -- 

and if they remove their shelters daily 

and when not actively being used. Per-

manent shelters, meaning those nor-

mally not removed daily from the ice, 

must be removed from the ice no later 

than the specified removal date for 

that water body. 

Here are the statewide ice shanty re-

moval dates: 

 Wisconsin-Minnesota boundary 

waters by March 1 

 Inland waters south of Highway 

64 by March 3 

 Inland waters north of Highway 

64 and from Lake Michigan, Green 

Bay and Lake Superior by March 17 

 Wisconsin-Michigan boundary 

waters by March 15 

Wisconsin-Iowa boundary waters by 

February 20 

Contact(s): Chief Conservation War-

den Todd Schaller, 920-960-3384; 

Joanne M. Haas, public information 

officer, 608-209-8147 

http://dnr.wi.gov/news/contact.asp?regionscope=Central
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Supporting Members 
 

Your help toward our cause is recognized and appreciated.  

Thank You!! 

Thomas Agazzi  
Boat House 

Bruch Funeral Home 
The Coffee Pot 

Dave’s American Muffler 
Richard Grabowski 

Jalensky’s 
Kenosha Animal Hospital 

Jim Kreuser 
Sam’s Amusement 

Robert Wirch 

Muskrat Dave's, Down Rigger Service 

All Manufacturer’s Rebuilt-Updated-Serviced 

Needed Parts on Hand Phone:(262)620-8237 

Power Tech Stainless Steel 3 Blade Propeller 

Model # UN200MQS 3 R 21 

For Mercruiser Alpha 1 Drives 14" x 21 P Brand 

New 

$325.00 or B.O. call Terry 262-945-3801 

Need your radio or antenna checked? I have a SWR 

Meter and antennae analyzer. Contact Randy @ 

(262)652-1193 

1984 22’ Sports Craft with Trailer 
4 cylinder 470 Mercruiser, closed system 

with electronic ignition, FM Radio and Locator 

Contact Dave at (262) 620-8237 for price 
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2– Long arm Walker Electric Downriggers 

Captain pack combo– Call for price 

Phone:(262)620-8237 

Become a Supporting Member of 

the KSFCA and put your adver-

tisement here.  Hundreds of po-

tential customers in S.E. Wiscon-

sin & N.E. Illinois will see your 

ad each month. 

Call Jon FioRito at 262-220-4606 

 

Place your Classified Ad here 

No charge for KSFCA Club members 
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Trout anglers urged to take steps to prevent spreading 

 invasive snail  Courtesy of:  WDNR Central Office  

MADISON - With a potentially pro-

lific invasive snail recently docu-

mented in Black Earth Creek, one of 

Wisconsin's premier trout waters, 

and a native parasite spreading 

among brook trout statewide, an-

glers can help keep Wisconsin fish 

and streams healthy by taking a few 

key prevention steps after fishing 

during the early catch-and-release 

trout season. 

"Prevention steps work and every-

one's vigilance matters," says Deb-

orah Seiler, aquatic invasive species 

outreach coordinator for the Wis-

consin Department of Natural Re-

sources and UW-Extension. 

The good news is you don't have to 

avoid fishing Black Earth Creek or 

any of the streams where gill lice 

have been reported," says Matt Mi-

tro, a DNR trout researcher involved 

in efforts to stem the spread of gill 

lice and the snails. "As with any 

lake or river statewide, you're re-

quired to clean your gear and drain 

water from equipment after leaving 

and before entering another stream. 

We also recommend disinfecting 

that gear as well to reduce even 

more the risk of spreading New 

Zealand mud snails and other 

aquatic organisms." 

Mitro and Seiler are part of a multi-

partner group formed to respond to 

the discovery in Dane County's 

Black Earth Creek of the New Zea-

land mudsnail. The invasive species 

is present in the western United 

States and in the Great Lakes; the 

Black Earth Creek discov-

ery marked the first docu-

mentation in inland Mid-

western waters. 

It's hard to predict how 

the snails will impact the 

stream, as in some west-

ern locations they have 

had minimal impact, or 

the snail populations have 

crashed 

after an 

initial 

boom, Seiler says. 

But in the worst case 

scenarios, mudsnails 

in some western U.S. 

waterbodies have 

been found growing 

at densities of up to 

500,000 per square 

meter, changing na-

tive food webs and 

potentially decreasing 

the size and abundance of trout. 

Trout Unlimited, River Alliance of 

Wisconsin, and other state, federal 

and county agencies are also part-

ners. The response team will be 

monitoring other streams to look for 

mudsnails and conducting outreach 

to stream users, including anglers, 

researchers, and the construction 

industry. The River Alliance is 

seeking an early detection and re-

sponse grant from DNR to try to 

contain the snail. 

The same prevention steps for the 

mudsnail may help prevent the 

spread of gill lice and other aquatic 

organisms. Brook trout and gill lice 

have always lived together in Wis-

consin streams but recently the bal-

ance appears to be tipping toward 

higher gill lice numbers in some 

streams. The parasite attaches to a 

brook trout's gills making it difficult 

for the fish to breathe and slowing 

normal growth and development. 

This increase in gill lice in some 

streams may be reducing trout num-

bers, Mitro says. 

Statewide, 2013 efforts by anglers 

and DNR biologists to record the 

presence of gill lice, a native para-

site of brook trout, reveals that gill 

lice are widely distributed across the 

state, except they appear to be ab-

sent in the Lake Superior basin, or 

at least in the samples of streams 

and trout inspected there, according 

to Mitro. "The prevalence and inten-

sity of infection varies widely, with 

no geographic "hot spots," he says. 

Taking steps to prevent the spread 

of the New Zealand Mud Snail and 

other aquatic organisms will just 

take a few extra minutes but can 

help keep trout populations and 

fishing strong, Mitro and Seiler say. 

http://dnr.wi.gov/news/contact.asp?regionscope=Central
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/fact/newzmsnail2012.html
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/fact/newzmsnail2012.html
http://dnr.wi.gov/news/weekly/article_lookup.asp?id=2737
http://dnr.wi.gov/news/weekly/article_lookup.asp?id=2737
http://dnr.wi.gov/news/weekly/article_lookup.asp?id=2737
http://dnr.wi.gov/news/weekly/article_lookup.asp?id=2486
http://dnr.wi.gov/news/weekly/article_lookup.asp?id=2486
http://dnr.wi.gov/news/weekly/article_lookup.asp?id=2486


Important dates this month 

 3/03/14 - Club meeting at the Moose 

  Lodge 7:00 pm 

 3/4/14 - Fly tying at the Moose  

  Lodge — Crayfish patterns 

 3/08/14 - Jalensky’s Salmon Semi

  nar 10:00am 

 3/09/14 - Jalensky’s Salmon Semi

  nar 10:00am 

 3/11/14 - Fly tying at the Moose  

  Lodge — Bass Popper 

 3/15/14 - Lake Michigan Angler  

  Salmon Seminar 9:00am 

 3/17/14 - KSFCA Board Meeting 

  7:00pm 

 3/18/14 - Fly tying at the Moose  

  Lodge — Foam Grasshop

  per 

 3/25/14 - Fly tying at the Moose  

  Lodge — Mormon Cricket 
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2014 Schedule of Club Events 

 02/03/14 - Board Elections 

 02/22/14 - Awards Banquet 

 05/10/14 - Kids Fish-N-Fun 

 05/18/14 - Monthly Tournament 

 06/08/14 - Monthly Tournament 

 08/10/14 - Monthly Tournament 

 09/14/14 - Monthly Tournament 

 09/20/14 - Pike River Revival 

 General Club meeting are held on the 

first Monday of each month at the 

Moose Lodge 7:00pm (no meeting in 

July) 

 Board meetings are held on the third 

Monday of each month at 7:00pm loca-

tion T.B.D. (no meeting in June) 

 

Committees & Members 

Committee    * Chairmen                 

Fish-N-Fun  *Jamie Hotzfield 

   Dick Kessler  

                                Lynn Davis   

Contest’s             *Jim Davis 

   

Fundraiser             *Open 

  Tom Zapp 

Sunshine              *Jerry Vigansky 

Supporting            *Jon FioRito          

Membership                 

Membership           *Mike Smith      

 Rearing Pond      *Mark Hasenberg        

   John Larsen                                    

Pike River  * Jim Zondlak 

Fly Tying             *Jack Springer 

   Scott Kessler 

   Richard Kessler 

   Matt Hetchler   

Publication *Open 

Electronic Comm.. *Mike Smith   

   Jim Zondlak 

   Lynn Davis 

Guest Speakers *Jim Zondlak 

  Jerry Vigansky 

                                                     

Officers and Board members 

Officers 
 
President Jim Zondlak         (262) 620-1234 
 
V. Pres. Lynn Davis          (630) 267-1142 
 
Secretary Open 
 
Treasurer Jami Hotzfield   262) 914-6320 
 
 

Board Members 
 
 
4 yr.    2014   Jon FioRito (262)220-4606  
 Open 
 
3 yr.    2013 Brian Fohey (262)914-6320 
 Dick Kessler (262) 551-9720  
  
 
2 yr.    2012 Mike Smith  (414)331-3423 
 Jack Springer (262)694-9462 
                         
 
1 yr.    2011 John Larsen  (262)694-0860 
 Russ Sesto (262)496-8562 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 3Club Meeting 

7:00pm 

4Fly Tying 

7:00pm 

5 6 7 8Jalenshy’s 

Salmon Series 
10:00am 

9Jalenshy’s 

Salmon Series 
10:00am 

10 11Fly Tying 

7:00pm 

12 13 14 15LMA 

Salmon Seminar 
9:00am 

16 17Board 

Meeting 7:00pm 18Fly Tying 

7:00pm 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25Fly Tying 

7:00pm 

26 27 28 29 

30 31      

MARCH 2014 



The Kenosha Sport fishing and Conservation Association is a 

non-profit organization dedicated to the protection and proper 

utilization of the Great Lakes resources.  Established in 1969 by 

local family fisherman, we continue to focus on conservation of 

the Great Lakes.  For over 40 years the K.S.F.C.A. has worked 

to support our community and the Great Lakes through various 

activities and educational programs.  Some current examples 

include:  kids fishing programs, fly tying classes, Pike river 

clean-up efforts, and stocking Lake Michigan with over 40,000 

Chinook salmon annually. 

If you would like to support these activities, please contact us by 

phone, mail, or email.  We welcome anyone interested in becom-

ing a member.  If you are not interested in becoming a member, 

but would still like to support these important activities in our 

community, we do accept financial donations. 

P.O. Box 746 

Kenosha, WI  53144 

KENOSHA SPORT FISHIN G & CONSERVATI ON 

ASSOCIATI ON 

Come join us for a fun packed evening and learn 

to tie fishing flies.  We will learn to tie dry and 

wet flies, nymphs, streamers, bluegills, bass 

flies, and your own personal favorites. 

WHEN: First fly tying class is Tuesday, October 

23, 2012, at 7:00 P.M. 

LOCATION:  Kenosha Moose Family Center, 

3003 30th Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin  53144 

WHERE:  The basement of the center. 

ENTRANCE:  Northwest door leadin to down-

stairs. 

AGES:  Adults and children twelve years of age 

and older.  Parents of       children are always 

welcome to attend. 

SPONSOR:  Kenosha Sportsfishing and Conser-

vation Association  

CONTACTS: Jack Springer 

 694-9462 

  Scott Kessler 

 553-9321 

Back Page Story Headline 

President Jim Zondlak         (262) 620-1234 
V. Pres. Lynn Davis          (630) 267-1142 
Secretary Jon FioRito        (262) 620-4606 
Treasurer Jami Hotzfield   262) 914-6320 
 

Where The Kings Call Home!! 

Caption describing picture or graphic. 

On the Web:  www.kenoshasportfishing.com 

Like us on Facebook 

 


